
Hi there! Here is the home-learning for the following week in Trengrouse Class.  We look forward to see-

ing the children’s brilliant learning next Tuesday.  If you have any questions about the learning below 

please just ask myself or Mrs Harding—spare copies of the sheet are kept in class and it will also be 

posted to our class blog on the school website. 

English/Topic 

Plan a timeline of 

key events in your 

life. 

Add in interesting 

things you have done 

since you were born 

- make sure it is in 

order... 
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Maths 

Choose the flavour that challenges you! 

 

Extension - create and calculate 3 of your own add/

subtract sums. 

 

 

Next week’s debate topic is “all classes should have a class pet…” 

Spellings  

Diary Dates/other news 

Thank you to those who were able to attend our meet the teacher sessions on Wednesday 14th September.  

If you have any queries or questions, myself or Mrs Harding are happy to help first thing before the register, 

or after school.  My school email is sharris@perranporth.cornwall.sch.uk if you are unable to catch us at these 

times. 

Year 4 

busy                    describe 

business              curious 

busily                   ambitious 

defeat                anxious 

defend               serious 

Extra Challenge (Homophones) 

Their, there, they’re 

Hear, here 

Which, witch 

Where, wear 

Sea, see 

Choose at least 5 spellings from 

either list and practise spelling 

them.  Then, create up-levelled  

sentences for each of the chosen 

5, using a variety of punctuation 

and sentence types. 

Hot! Hot! Hot! 

Calculate the additions 

and subtractions below... 

 814-115 

 89 + 6173 

 78.6 + 29.9 

 15.9-8.7 

 16.2-12.8 

 716 + 216 

 78.5-41.9 

Spicy  

Calculate the addi-

tions and subtrac-

tions below... 

 156 + 189 

 289 + 125 

 315 + 156 

 315-104 

 235-149 

 176-149 

Mild  

Calculate the addi-

tions below... 

 120 + 54 

 139 + 48 

 15 + 167 

 29 + 56 

 41 + 176 


